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Trees, animals, birds, plants, forests, mountains, lakes 
and rivers — everything that exists in Nature are in des-
perate need of our kindness, of the compassionate care 
and protection of human beings. If we protect them, 
they in turn will protect us.      
                                                       - Amma    

GreenFriends is a global grassroots environmental movement which promotes 
environmental awareness and local participation in conservation efforts throughout the world.

GreenFriends is one of the projects of Embracing the World, a not-for-profit international collective of 
charities founded by internationally known spiritual and humanitarian leader, Mata Amritanandamayi (Amma)

To join the Pacific Northwest GreenFriends Litter Project, write Karuna at  pnwgreenfriends108@gmail.com
For The Tree Planting and Habitat Restoration Project write:  Ananya ammasananya@comcast.net
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PNW Gardening
Blue-Purple Balloon Flower

Balloon Flower (Platycodon grandiflorum) (Jie-geng)
Family: Bellflower (Campanulaceae)
Hardiness: to -35° F. 

Herbaceous perennial. Native to China. The plant is already familiar to 

many as an heirloom garden favorite--its unopened flower is a striking 

blue-purple balloon that has fascinated horticulturalists for centuries. 

Used in Chinese cookery, the white, fleshy, and man-shaped root 

becomes a potent culinary ingredient to special soups and sauces.  In 

Traditional Chinese Medicine, the bittersweet, Ginseng-like root is used to thin and eliminate phlegm--it is an active 

antitussive. 

Prefers full sun and well-drained soil. Sow in fall, midwinter, or early spring in outdoor nursery bed or cold-condition 

6 weeks. Plant 1 foot apart.

Article by Richo Cech, Horizon Herbs, Williams,Oregon     https://www.facebook.com/Horzon-Herbs-348837717347/timeline

Harnessing Mother Nature’s Medicinal Magic (Making Plant Medicine)
MA Center Chicago has invited Richo and his son Jebran of Horizon Herbs, LLC in Williams, Oregon to 

share their decades-long knowledge of herbal medicine.  They will provide an overview of making herb-

al tinctures, including homespun methods as well as standardized formulas for the production of fresh 

herb and dried herb tinctures.  Participants will come away with a better understanding of the process of 

formulating, grinding, weighing, measuring menstruum, macerating, expressing, storing and using liquid 

herbal extracts.

Registration $45 including lunch and dinner; Accommodations for additional $40 per night.

For more information: (630) 387-5077 or chicago@macenters.org

https://www.horizonherbs.com
https://www.facebook.com/Horzon-Herbs-348837717347/timeline
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Teaching the Children
Youth Learn to Make Soap Using Beeswax

by Br. Shantamrita Chaitanya at Amma’s Chicago ashram

Earlier in the summer, Green Friends Chicago, with the help of AYUDH (the youth wing of Embracing the World) 

learned from Mahana Phillips about how to make different types of soap, using essential oils, honey, beeswax and 

botanicals grown right inside the ashram. 

The hand-made soap has been so popular that everything has sold out and we cannot keep up with the demand. 

The proceeds are now being used towards Amma’s disaster relief efforts in Nepal.
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Teaching the Children
 

The first batch contained calendula infused oil and petals, while a second batch of soap was made with antibacterial 

ingredients.

Looking forward to the next batch, so we can make it available to more people!

From: https://shantamrita.wordpress.com/2015/08/29/youth-learn-to-make-soap-using-beeswax

https://shantamrita.wordpress.com/2015/08/29/youth-learn-to-make-soap-using-beeswax
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Saving the Earth’s Resources
Making a Picture Frame from a Recycled Box

 by Sonali Vaid (age 10)

Recycling is a process to change waste materials into new products to prevent 

waste of potentially useful materials. Always remember the three R's-Reuse, 

Reduce, Recycle. Reducing, reusing, and recycling are three ways to eliminate 

waste and protect our environment. 

Sometimes instead of recycling used boxes, you can reuse them to create some-

thing beautiful! 

As I was looking at a box of croissants that we had bought, I realized that the cover 

of the box was not dirty and could be reused! First, I thought that I could just cut the 

transparent plastic and use it for a frame, but then I thought, why not just cut the top 

of the box and make it into a frame!

Things you will need:                                          

 • Paper (It’s a good idea to reuse paper that is only used on one side) 

  Or 

 • Paint

 • Something to decorate (stickers, markers, etc.)

 • String

 • Hole puncher 

 • Empty cardboard box with clear transparent plastic on the top ( used cake boxes, or any bakery box with a  

  window) 

How to make:

1. Cut the top of your box. This is called the window side of the box. 

2. Take a piece of paper and place it over the window part of your box. Cut the paper to size, and with a pencil, mark 
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Saving the Earth’s Resources
the outline of the transparent window on the paper. Cut the paper on this outline, so that when it’s placed on the box, 

only the transparent part is seen. 

3. Using your hole puncher, punch two holes on each side.

4. Tie a fair amount of string in your holes

5. Now, glue the paper on, so that the holes are not seen

6.  Decorate your photo frame the way you like!

(I used stickers and markers to decorate my frame) 

Optional: Instead of using paper for the frame, you can also use paint to 

decorate it.

Stick your favorite picture behind it, and hang this beautiful frame on your wall!
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NATURE
The Glory of Nature by Karuna Poole

Of all the flowers in my garden, the ones I love the most are the purple asters.  One day in early September, I noticed 

that that plant was brimming with small bees.  I pulled out my camera and started snapping photos.  I was amazed 

when I looked at them later.  Such incredible beauty.
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NATURE

From:  https://livinglearningandlettinggo.wordpress.com/2015/09/05/the-glory-of-nature

https://livinglearningandlettinggo.wordpress.com/2015/09/05/the-glory-of-nature
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NATURE
Nature Photos by Cindy Knocke
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NATURE

From:  http://cindyknoke.com/2015/09/04/the-birds-the-bees

http://cindyknoke.com/2015/08/23/el-mundo-del-flores , http://cindyknoke.com/2015/08/19/wild-eyes

http://cindyknoke.com/2015/09/04/the-birds-the-bees
http://cindyknoke.com/2015/08/23/el-mundo-del-flores
http://cindyknoke.com/2015/08/19/wild-eyes
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In the light
of the full moon
wove her web

In the light
pathway to heaven
in her mind’s eye

of the full moon
showers of shooting stars

divine blessings

wove her web
a Mother’s job
is never done

© Tournesol’15 From:  tracesofthesoul   
 spider web photo Wikimedia 

Here I was sitting in the arena while my grandson was dressing for a hockey practice. I still had a few minutes 
before he would be on the ice. I didn’t want to miss this since I had not seen him skate in a few years.

I kept writing “In the light of the full moon” in my little note-book and then my muse took over and scribbled this. 
Once I reached the last stanza, I knew I had to dedicate this to Amma.

NATURE
In the Light of the Full Moon by Tournesol

https://tracesofthesoul.wordpress.com/2015/09/06/web-of-love-troiku
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Spider_Web!.jpg
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WILD LIFE
ESCAPE of Marshmallow

Hi.  My name is Aparna Iyer and I am nine-years-old.  I have a hamster.  Sometimes I would be sitting down or just 

standing there when I would see an animal that looked so similar to my pet that I would wonder if the light was play-

ing tricks on my eyes or if my hamster was really out of his cage.

One day I felt a tickling feeling on my foot.  When I looked down, I saw something scurry across the carpet.  When I 

looked closer, I realized it was my hamster.  He had escaped from his cage!  It wasn’t really hard to find him because 

he stayed in one room and because he was white.  He would come closer to me when I called his name, Marshmal-

low.

 

I put him back into the cage and turned to my friend who suddenly pointed and gaped.  I turned to the cage just in 

time to see him squeeze through the bars.  We put him in a tub with toys finally so he couldn’t escape anymore. 

 

But friends and family had a great time watching him.  Take a look at the video!  https://www.dropbox.com/s/mts-

jp9nnr543sg8/20150905_155458.mp4?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/s/mtsjp9nnr543sg8/20150905_155458.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mtsjp9nnr543sg8/20150905_155458.mp4?dl=0
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WILDLIFE

From Kathie in Bellevue:

Hey, I'm a Bug Mama again. I have 9 bugs. I have 3 each in 3 completely different stages.

Here is the latest "photo shoot".

To read Kathie’s first two Bug Mother articles go to:

Becoming a Bug Mother   Apr-2014 Issue 33 Page 12-15

Follow-up to “Becoming a Bug Mother” Aug 2014 Issue 37 Page 10-12

http://amma.org/sites/default/files/litterprojectnewsletterapr2014.pdf
http://amma.org/sites/default/files/litterprojectnewsletteraug2014.pdf
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PNW Litter Project

Forty-one litter project members and friends reported picking up 98 hours of litter 

in September 2015.  The average pick up time was 2.4 hours; the range was 2 
minutes to 10 hours and the median was 2 hours.
 
Members of the project have picked up litter for  6887 hours since the project 
began in July 2011.

TerraCycle credited us with turning in 139,534 cigarette butts in 2013 and 55,200 in 2014.  Our 2015 

count stands at 56,450 butts, bringing us to a grand total of 260,174 butts since we started sending 

them to TerraCycle in January 2013. (In addition to the butts we turned into TerraCycle we also have a 5 

gallon jar of cigarette butts we use for the litter project  display)

©Alan Bosse

PNW Litter Project Stats
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PNW Litter Project
Cal Anderson Park Work Party

©Eric Ewing

On September 12, 2015 twelve eager members of the Seattle area portion of the PNW Litter Project met to pick up 

the cigarette butts that were in Cal Anderson Park on Capitol Hill. There weren’t nearly as many butts as in previous 

years, but we still found plenty!
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PNW Litter Project

©Eric Ewing
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Beverly’s dog must have decided we didn’t make the butts we had picked up visible enough in the photo we were 

taking, so she knocked the bag over for all to see!  

 

From Beverly in Seattle:

The best part for me was the young mother who came up to us when we were taking photos and thanked us for 

what we were doing for the sake of her children. 

From Shawn in Seattle:

I confess to having discovered a ripe melon during the work party and leaving it. The little ants were enjoying it so 

much and I didn't want to take them all away from their forever home. So I covered it up with leaves. And yes, I did 

see a lot of Disney movies as a kid.

From Alan C n Seattle:

It was quite motivating to meet other members of the PNW Litter Project in person, and to work together with them 

to clean up the park! After seeing just how many cigarettes were picked up, it is very hard to imagine doing that 

alone.

PNW Litter Project
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PNW Litter Project
TerraCycle Box that Rocks Contest

©Eric Ewing

For the third consecutive year, on behalf of the PNW Litter Project, Satyavati Hannafee has created and submitted a 

recycling display to TerraCycle’s Box that Rocks contest!

The guidelines for the contest are:

The goal of the Box that Rocks competition is to encourage all of our dedicated collectors to create 

truly incredible and inspiring collection stations. We only have three requirements for your submission:

• You must display the TerraCycle logo

• Your bin must visually communicate the Brigade waste collected in it

• Your bin must utilize upcycled waste materials

Here is Satyavati’s creative display:

 

TerraCycle is a highly-awarded, international upcycling and recycling company that collects difficult-to-recycle pack-

aging and products and repurposes the material into affordable, innovative products. TerraCycle is widely considered 

the world’s leader in the collection and reuse of non-recyclable, post-consumer waste.
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Whenever I go to Amritapuri, I am fascinated by the various composting processes that are underway.  I shared 

about the vermicomposting (worms) program when I was in India last year, but never wrote about the food and yard 

waste composting.  Now is the time!

Imagine the food waste that comes from feeding 3,000 to 10,000 people a day.  Imagine also all of the compostable 

materials that come from the gardens and/or maintenance work in the ever-growing ashram.  There is one depart-

ment that is responsible for composting those leftovers.

Scraps from the kitchens and waste from the canteens are brought to the composting station.  

 

        

GreenFriends Projects at Amritapuri
Food and Yard Waste Composting by Karuna Poole
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GreenFriends Projects at Amritapuri

The food is put on a metal table and sevites take out any non-food 

items such as plastic bags, spoons, etc.  

Then large items are cut. Items such as fresh cow dung from the 

ashram cows, egg shells, shredded yard waste as well as wood 

chips and sawdust from the carpentry shop may be added to 

increase the bacterial culture and nitrogen or to make the mix less 

wet.

Once the food waste has been processed, it is formed into piles.  The piles are covered with shredded wood and 

yard waste.  As the food composts, the piles can become very hot.  You can even see steam rising from them.

From time to time, sevites aerate the piles using pitchforks.

The piles stay at the composting center for two to three weeks and then go either to a farm or to the vermicompost-

ing center to finish the composting process.  Once the food compost is ready, it is used to form piles in the vermi-

composting center.  By introducing the worms into the process, incredibly high grade fertilizer is produced.

The yard waste is being processed at the same time as the food waste.  Materials that are gathered when the ash-

ram grounds are swept each morning, along with other garden waste, are brought to the composting center. Then 

the waste is put in a container that has a metal grate on the bottom.  The grate allows sand, pebbles and dust to fall 

through.
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GreenFriends Projects at Amritapuri
Next, rocks, seeds, plastic and other items that can’t be part of the compost are removed. 

What is left is the usable yard waste. The yard waste is then put in a shredder.  Once shredded it may be added di-

rectly into the food waste as described above, or it may be spread on the surface of the compost piles.

This has been a brief glimpse into the process used for food and yard waste composting in Amritapuri.  While a few 

things have changed since Jayanand wrote an article for this newsletter in 2013, his article has many more details.  

To learn more go to: http://amma.org/sites/default/files/litterprojectnewsletterjan2013-2.pdf

http://amma.org/sites/default/files/litterprojectnewsletterjan2013-2.pdf
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Interesting Information from Our Readers

From Achala in Tacoma:

Found on a litter pick up walk!

 

From Shirley in Bellevue:

Genius ideas that keep people from littering:

http://www.boredpanda.com/cigarette-butt-voting-neat-streets-hubbub-london/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medi-

um=link&utm_campaign=BPFacebook

From Achala in Tacoma:

[Some of these are the same ideas as in the previous link, but there is one at the end that is new.... and it is a good 

one! KP]

Inventions that keep people from littering:

http://thespiritscience.net/2015/09/04/these-brilliant-inventions-stop-people-from-littering

http://www.boredpanda.com/cigarette-butt-voting-neat-streets-hubbub-london/?utm_source=facebook&utm_
http://www.boredpanda.com/cigarette-butt-voting-neat-streets-hubbub-london/?utm_source=facebook&utm_
http://thespiritscience.net/2015/09/04/these-brilliant-inventions-stop-people-from-littering

